


























































































































1. Alaska const. art. 1, $ 25 (1998) ("To be valid or recognized in this
State, a marriage may exist only between one man and one wom ani,);

2. Ariz. const. att.30, $ I (2008) ("only a union of one man and one
woman shall be valid or recognized as a marriage in this state.");

3. cal. const. art. 1, $ 7.5 (2008) ("only marriage between amanand a
woman is valid or recognized in California.");

4. colo. const. art. II, $ 31 (2006) ("only a union of one man and one
woman shall be valid or recognized as a marriage in this state.");

5. Miss. const. art. 14, $ 2634 (2004) ("Maniage may take place and may
be valid under the laws of this State only between a man and a woman. A

State Constitutional Amendments Similar to
MontLrla's Marriage Amendment

APPENDIX A

marriage in another State or foreign jurisdiction between persons of the
same gender, regardless of when the marriage took place, may not be
recognized in this State and is void and unenforceable under the laws of
this State.");

Mo. Const. art.I, $ 33 (2004) ("That to be valid and recognized,in this
state, a marriage shall exist only between a man and a woman.");

Nev. const. afi.r, $ 21 (2002) ("only amarriage between a male and
female person shall be recognized and given effect in this state.");

Or. Const. art. XV, $ 5a (2004) ("h is the policy of Oregon, and its
political subdivisions, that only a marriage between one man and one
woman shall be valid or legally recognized as a marriage.,');

Tenn. Const. art. XI, $ 18 (2006) ("The historical institution and legal
contract solemnizing the relationship of one (l) man and one (l) woman
shall be the only legally recognized marital contract in this state. Any
policy or law or judicial interpretation, purporting to define marriage as
anything other than the historical institution and legal contract between
one (1) man and one (1) woman, is contrary to the public policy of this
state and shall be void and unenforceable in Tennessee. If another state or
foreign jurisdiction issues a license for persons to marry and if such
mamiage is prohibited in this state by the provisions of this section, then
the marriage shall be void and unenforceable in this state.,,).
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1.

Broader State Constitutional Amendments
APProved Prior to Montana's @

Neb. const. art.r, ç 29 (2000) ("only marriage between a man and a woman
shall be valid or recognized in Nebraska. The uniting of two persons of the
same sex in a civil union, domestic paftnership, or other similar same-sex
relationship shall not be valid or recognizedinNebraska.");

La. const. art. XII, $ 15 (2004) ("No official or court of the state of
Louisiana shall construe this constitution or any state law to require that
marriage or the legal incidents thereof be conferred upon any member of a
union other than the union of one man and one woman. A làgal status
identical or substantially similar to that of marriage for.rn**ri"d
individuals shall not be valid or recognized.,,).

2.
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Broader State Constitutional Amendments
Approved Contemporaneous With Montanats Marriage Amendment

Ark. Const. Amendment 83 $ 2 (2004) ("Legal status for unmarried persons
which is identical or substantially similar to marital status shall not be valid
or recognized inArkansas . . . .");

Ga. Consf. art.I, $ IV, Para.I(b) (2004) ("No union between persons of the
same sex shall be recognizedby this state as entitled to the benefits of
marriage.");

Ky' Const. $ 2334 (2004) ("4 legal status identical or substantially similar
to that of marriage for unmarried individuals shall not be valid or
recognized.");

Mich. Const. art.r, $ 25 (2004) ("[T]he union of one man and one woman in
marriage shall be the only agreement rccognized as a marriage or similar
union for any purpose.");

N.D. const. art.xr, $ 2s (2004) ("No other domestic union, however
denominated, may be recognized as a marciage or given the same or
substantially equivalent legal effect. ") ;

Ohio Const. art. XV, $ 11 (2004) ("This state and its political subdivisions
shall not create or recognize a legal status for relationships of unmarried
individuals that intends to approximate the design, qualities, significance or
effect of marriage.");

ok. Const. art.II, $ 35 (2004) ("Neither this Constitution nor any other
provision of law shall be construed to require that marital status or the legal
incidents thereof be conferred upon unmarried couples or groups.',);

utah const. art.r, $ 29 (2004) ("Q) Maniage consists only of the legal
union between a man and a woman. (2) No other domestic union, however
denominated, may be recognized or given the same or substantially
equivalent legal effect.").
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Broader State Constitutional Amendments
Approved Subsequent to Montana's Marriage Amendment\

1. Tex. Const. art. I, $ 32(b) (2005) ("This state or a political subdivision of
this state may not create or recognize any legal status identical or similar to
marriage.");

2. Kan. Const. aft. 15, $ 16 (2005) ("No relationship, other than a marriage,
shall be recognized by the state as entitling the parties to the rights or
incidents of marriage.");

3. Ala. Const. Art I, g 36.03 (g) (2006) ("4 union replicatingmarriage of or
between persons of the same sex in the State of Alabama or in any other
jurisdiction shall be considered and treated in all respects as having no legal
force or effect in this state . . .");

4. Idaho Const. art.III, $ 23 (2006) ("4 marriage between amanand a woman
is the only domestic legal union that shall be valid or recognized in this
state.");

5. S.D. Const. art. XXI, $ 9 (2006) ("The uniting of two or more persons in a

APPENDIX I)

civil union, domestic partnership, or other quasi-marital relationship shall
not be valid or recognizedin South Dakota.");

va. Const. art.I, $ 15-A (2006) ("This Commonwealth and its political
subdivisions shall not create or recognize a legal status for relationships of
unmaruied individuals that intends to approximate the design, qualities,
significance, or effects of marriage.");

Wis. Const. art. XUI, $ 13 (2006) ("4 legal status identical or substantially
similar to that of marriage for unmarried individuals shall not be valid or
recognizecl in this state.");

S.C. Const. aft. XVII, $ 15 (2007) ("This State and its political subdivisions
shall not create a legal status, right, or claim respectin g aûy other domestic
union, however denominated.");

Fl. Const. art. 1 , þ 2l (2008) ("Inasmuch as marriage is the legal union of
only one man and one woman as husband and wife, no other legal union that
is treated as marriage or the substantial equivalent thereof shall be valid or
recognized.").
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AÏ'TACHMENT E

The Honorable John A. Boehner
Speaker

U.S, Housc of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

(Dffre nf fl¡eåtturneg Grnrral
ffiarl¡irgtrn,B. $. ztlSt

Re: Defense of Marriaee A_ct

Dear Mr. Speaker:

After carefur consideration, incruding review of a recommendation from me, theI'resident of the uniûed st¿tes has made the ãetermination that section 3 of the Defense ofMarriage Act ("DOMA'), ¡ u.s.c. $ 7,t as 
"tt,;;; to same-sex coupres who a¡e rega[y maniedunder state law, violates ttrl 

¡war 
protection ämponent of the Fifth Amendment. pursuant to28 U's'c' $ 530D, I am uniting to advise you of the Execurtive Bra¡ch,s determination and toinform you of the steps tho Department *ill t"t" in two pending DOMA cases ûo implement thatdetermir¡ation.

while the Department has previously defended DOMA against legal challenges involvinglegally married same-sex couples, recent lawsuits that challenge the constitutionality of D6MAsection 3 have caused the President and the Department to conduct a new examination of thedefense ofthis provision. In particular, in ruovåm¡er z0l l, plaintiffs filed two new lawsuifschallenging the constitutionality of section 3 of DoMA in jurisdictions without precedent onwhether sexual-orientation-classifications are subjeæ to rational basis review or whether theymustsatisssomeformofheightenedscruriny. rl¡¡ndsorr. uniîrd-i;;;;,ño. l:to_cv-ar¡s(S'D'N.Y.); Pedersenv. opM,No. 3:10-cv-rzso cn. conn.). previousry, theAdministration hasdefended section 3 injurisdictions where circuit càurs have already held that classifications
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t DoMA section 3 stares; *In dererminingthe meaning ofany Ac19fc_ongress, or ofany ruring, reguration, orinterpretation of the various admlnisrativðbureaù;ä;;i* ofrhe-united stares, the word .rnaniage, 
means
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based on sexual orientation are subject to rational basis review, and it has advanced a¡guments ro
defend DOMA section 3 under the binding standa¡d that has applied in those cases.2

These new lawsuits, by contrast, will require the Department to take an af1ìrmative
position on the level of scrutiny that should be applied to DOMA Section 3 in a circuit without
binding precedent on fhe issue. As described more fully below, the president and I have
concluded that classifications based on sexual orientation warrant heightened scrutiny and that,
as applied to same-sex couples tegally married undor súate law, scction 3 of DOMA is
unconstitutional.

Standerd of Review

The Supreme Couf has yet to rule on the appropriate level of scrutiny for classifications
based on sexual orientation. It has, however, rendered a number ofdecisions that set forth the
criteria that should inform this and any other judgment as to whether heightened scrutiny applies:(l) whelher the group in question has suffered a history ofdiscrirninat ioi; (z)whether
individuals 'bxhibit obvious, immutablq or distinguishing characteristic, thut ¿"fin. thern as a
discrete group"; (3) whether the goup is a minority or is poriticalry powerress; and (4) whether
the characteristies distinguishing the group have little relation to legitimate poiicy objectives or
to an individual's "ability to perform or cont¡ibute to society." see Bowen r. cutør¿,4g3 u.s.
587,602-03 (19s7); cttv of creburne v. creburne LÍvíng ct.,4?3 u.s. 432,44142(19s5).

Each ofthese factors counsels in favor ofbeing suspicious ofclassifications bæed on
sexual orientation. First and most importantly, there is, regrettably, a significant history of
purposeful discrimination against gay andlesbian people, by govemmental as well as private
entities, bascd on prejudice and stereotypes that continue to have ramifications today. Inde€d,
until very recently, states have "demean[ed] the[] existence" ofgays and lesbians..by making
their private sexual conduct a crime." rawrence v. Texas,539 u.s. 55g, 57g lzool¡.t 

'-'--c

'see,e.8-,Dragovichv. u-s.Departmeuo{|heTreasury,2olt wL t75502(N.D.c¡r.Jan. rE,20il); Gtttv.aficeofPersonner Managemeøc 699 È-.srryp. uó¡z¿ to. uaír. iolgl;_sartr." ¿;r;u 
"f 

or-"rg", 374 F. supp.2d r6t,880(c'D.car.,200s);wìlsonv.,rte,!ir+F.supp-.2dr2gl,iio¡t¡,.r.o. Fra-2005);InreKandø,3158.R. lz1.,l4s(Bkrtcv. w.D. wæh.2004); f¿ re- Levensoa, se? ç.la9,2i,ilt (òrh cír. p.u.n-äan Àamîiistrative Ruting 2009).' lvhlle signifìcant, drat hlstory ofdiscrimination ¡s ¿¡rr"reruin some respc-cts Êom the disc¡imination that burdenedA-fric¿n-Ame¡icans and womcn. s"".Ad*;d c"*r;;;;;;;:ìnc. v. pena,srsu.s. 200, 2r6 (r995) (cræsificarions
based on ¡ace "must bc vicwed in light ofthc historicat facitl¡at rhe ce"rir prrp*.ãi'ürã'rou¡teo¡r¡ emendmentwæ to eliminatc racial discrlminadon cmanatíng rom ofücial sources in the Ståtes.,,and "[tJhis sûong pollcyrenders ¡acial clæsÍfications 'conslinrtionally su-speæt."1; united srøks v. Ilirginia,slg u.s. 5r5,531 {1996)(obacrving thu "'ow Nation has had a long ãnd uifornrnatc nisrory ofsex disãr¡mination," and pointing out thedcnlal ofthe ríght to vote to womcn until llzo¡. ¡n the cæe of scxuul ori.nt ¡oq *rc orÃe ¿iscr¡minat¡on nasbecn basod on lhe incor€ct bclicflhat sexual oricnt¿tion ¡s a ucnav¡oral cha¡actcrisric fiaican tc 

"t 
angø or subjcctto moral approlrgtion. cf, cleburne, !7] u,s. ot lll gt"igrrrci.a scrutiny may bc rvarrilìrj?o. 

"tu¡¡"r"r¡rti","beyond the índividual's conbol" and rhat'very r*.iy tCne"iàutmodd notiôns ofthe relativc capabilities of. thcgroup at issue); Bo¡ scouts olAmeilca u..oate, stou.s. oao lzooq lste;;;:;1.,;Ë;;;;;;; i.,unravorabre opinionsabout homosexu¡ls .have sncicnr roots.'" (quoiing Èo n"rr, iìg U.i. àt I C2)).
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Second, while sexual orientation carries uo visible badge, a growing scientific consensus
accepts that sexual orientation is a cha¡acteristic that is immutable, see Richard A. posner, Sex
and Reason 101 (1992); it is undoubtedly unfair to require sexual orientation to b€ hidden Íïom
view to avoid discrimination, see Don't Asþ Don,t Tell Repeal Act of 2010, pub. L. No. l l 1-
321,124 Stat. 3515 (2010).

Third, the adoptíon of laws like those ar issue in Romer v. Evans,5l7 u.s. 620 (1996),
tr.d' Lawrence. the longstanding ban on gays and lesbia¡rs in the military, and the absence of
federal protection for employment discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation show the
group to have limited political power and "ability to attract the [favorable] atte¡tion of the
lâwmakers-" Cleburne,473 U.S. at 445. Andwhile the enacrment of thc Matthew Shepard Act
and pending repeal of Don't Asþ Don't Tell iudicate thar the political process is not closed
entirely to Eay and lesbian people, that is not tlre stauda¡d by which the court has judged
'þlitical powerlessness." Indeed, when the Cou¡t ruled that gender-based classifications were
subjent to heightened scrutiny, women already had won major political victories such as the
Nineteenfh Arnendmenr (right to vote) and protection under Titte VII (employment
discrimination).

Finally, there is a growing acknowledgment that sexual orientation ..bears no relation to
ability to perform or cont¡ibute to society.' Frontiero v. Richordson,4l I u.s. 677,6g6 (1973)
þlurality). Recent evolutions in legislation (including the pending repeal of Don't Ask, Don,t
Tell), in community practices and attitudes, in case law (including the Supreme Couf,s holdings
in l¿wrence onð, Romer),and in social science regarding sexual orientation all make clear that
sexual orientstion is not a cha¡acteristic that generally bears on legitimate policy objectives. See,
e'g., Statement by the President on the Don't Ask, Don't Tell Repeal Act of 2010 (.It is time to
recognize that sacrifice, valor and integ¡ity are no more defined by serual orientation than they
are by race or gender, religion or creed.")

To be sure, there is substantial circuit couf authority applying rational basis review to
sexual'orientation classifiiations. W'e have carefully examined each of those decisions. Many
of them reason only that if consensual sarne-s€x sodomy may be criminalized vnder Bowers v.
Hardwick,then it follows thatno heigùtened review is appropriate - a line of reasoning that does
not survive the ovemrling or Bowers in Lawrence u Texas,j3g u.s. 55g (2003),4 others rely on
claims regarding'þrocreational responsibility" that the Depar-unent has disavowed already in
litigation as unreasonable, or claims regarding tlre immutability of sexual orientation that we do
not believe can be reconciled with more recent social science understandings.s And none

-

'^y.e-ryayuroundarionv.citv_.oîçtncilnatìts4F.idz6r,26çs7&n.2.(6thcir. r995)istelfanv.perry,4r
lf d 971rdi (P 'c' cir- tc)e4); ll.õo\!!d 

". 
united snrcs, stt ez¿ to6E, r0z6 (Fed. cir. teEg); Ben-sharon v.Ma¡sh, EEt F.2d 454,464 (7th cit. t9B9); paduta v. rfebstir, B22 F.2dsz, io¡ cb.ò. ði. igszl.

t.t?", t.t,, Lof on v. secrerary of the D_ ep't of chltfuen &. Famtþ sents.,3ss F.3d 804, s l E (r l rh cir. 20o{)
fli:tgrlq:!'!t9-reating raríonãIe7 ¡1i4ri* oal l-br¡'*, n¿u'r. see ctearance ffice, BeS F.zd s63, s7 t(9th cir. 1990) (discussing imrnutabílif). As notú, rtr¡s Ã¿¡ninist orion has already disavowed in litigation the
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engages in an examination ofall the factors that the Supreme Court has identified as relevant to a
decision about the appropriate level of scrutiny. Finally, many of the moro rccent decisioru have
relied on the fact that the Supreme Cou¡t has not recognized that gays and lesbians constitute a
suspcct class or the fact that the Cou¡t has applied rational basis review in its most recent
decisions addressing classifications based on sexual orientati on, Lawrence snd. Romer.6 But
neither ofthose decisions reached, let alone resolved, the level ofscrutiny issue becat¡se in both
the Cou¡t concluded that the laws could not even survive the more deferential rational basis
standard.

Application to Section 3 of DOMA

In reviewing a legislative classification under heightened scrutiny, the govenrment must
establish that the classification is "substantially related to an important govemment objective."
Clarkv.Jeter,486U.S.456,46l(19S8). Underheightenedscrutiny,'btenablejustihcation
must describe actual state purposes, not rationalizations for actions in fact differently grounded."
uníted states v. virgtnÍa, 518 u.s. j15, 535-36 (1996). ..Thejustification 

musr be genuine, nor
hypothesized or invented post hoc in response to litigation." Id. at 533.

In other words, rnder heightened scrutin¡ the United Sfates ca¡urot defend Section 3 by
advancing hypothetical rationales, indepcndent ofthe legislative record, as it has donc in circuits
where precedent mandates application of rational basis review. Instead, the United States can
defend section 3 only by invoking congress' actual justifications for the law.

Mor@ver, the legislative record underlying DOMA's passage contains discussion and
debate that undermines any defense underheighæned scrutiny. The record contains numerous
exprcssions reflecting moral disapproval of gays and lesbians and their intimate and family
relationships - precisely the kind ofstereotype-based thinking and animus the Equal protection
Clause is designed to guard against.T See Cleburne,473 U.S. at 448 (.'mere negative attitudes, or

argument lhat DOMA scrvcs a goY..-.*$ jnqtlt in tcsponsible procreation and child,rearing." H.R- Rcp, No.lM464,at13. AstheDeparüncnthasexplainedinnurnerousfilings,sinc¿thecnact¡nentofDo-M,{,manytLaing
medical, psychological, and social welfaraorganizations have conci-uåo4 br..d or, n*rerous srudies, that childreu
li:_djt ç.y gd l*lht]T:lÞ --: as likcþto bc wcll-adiustcd as chilaren raiscd by heæãrexuat parcntr.- see cookv. Gate.s' 528 F.3d 42:61. 

!t^sj 
c_!.^299),-ç¡tîrenìlot Equat Prot. v. Braníng,4S5 F.ld S39, g66 (Elh ctr.2006):Jolutsonv.Johnso4j8jF.3d5o3,5r-2(jth¿ir.2004i venþv.$,yche,znF.íáni,732(4thcir.io02);

Egual¡ty Fout dat¡on of Greatet cincínnatl, Inc. v, cþ ofcínchnatì,12s'F3izgg,zg2o4 <6thc.E.lgg7).

". See' 
".g., 

H.R- Rep. at l5-t6 (iudgrn€nt [opposing samc-scx marrlageJ entails both moral disapproval of
homoscxuality and a moral conviction thai heic¡oixuality bctter compons with traditi<rnal (especially Judeo-Chrilian) morality"); ld. at 16 (samc-¡e¡ marrlage "legitimates a pubíic union, a legal statuì *,at *oit p*pt" . . .feeloughttobcillcgitimate"andþt{slastamporapfroval ...õn¡unionthatma*nypcople...thinkis
immoral'); d. al 15 ('t¡vil laws that permit onty hetörosexuar marrhge reflect and honor a coltcctive moraljudgment about human scxualit/'); ,¿ (."asons bttind hctc¡osexual rña..iagc-¡rocr*ti* *¿.t ¡t¿-."-ing---are
"in accord wlth nature and hence úãve a moral componrni'i; ã at 3l lavoäbly citing;he-hãaing i n Bowe¡s thaaan
'anti-sodomy law se¡ved lhe ¡ational purpose ofcxprcsinjthc prcsumcd bclíei. . . ûút hornor"*ual sodomy ¡simmo¡¡l and unacceptzble")i id. at t7n.56 (favorabþ citiig staiement ín disscnring opin¡onin Rorrer that.,[t]hiscourt has no business , . . pronouncing that ianimosiiy' toõard homosexuarity i, "îiLr. 

'
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fear" are not permissible bases for discriminatory treatment); see also Romer,S 17 U.S. at 635
(rejecting rationale that law was supported by "the liberties of landlords or employers who have
personal or religious objections to homosexualitt'); Palmore v. Sídoui,466 U.S. 429,433 (lgS4)
("Private biases may be outside the reach of the law, but the law cannot, directly or indirectly,
give them etrect.'1.

Application to Second Circuit Cases

After ca¡eful consideration, including a review of my recommendation, the President has
concluded that given a number of factors, including a documented history of discrimination,
classiftcations based on sexual orientation should be subject to a heightened standard ofscrutiny.
The President has also concluded that Section 3 of DOMA, as applied to tegally manied same-
sex couples, fails to rneet that standard and is thereforc unconstifutíonal. Gíven that conclusion,
the President has instructed thè Department not to defend the stafute in ll¡indsor and Pedersen,
now pending in the Southern District of New Yo¡k and the District of Connecticut. I concur in
this determination.

Notwithstanding this determinatio¡r" the President has informed me that Section 3 will
continue to be enforced by the Executive Branch. To that end, the President has inshucted
Executive agencies to continue to comply with section 3 of DoM.\ consistent with the
Executive's obligation to take care that the laws be faithfrrlly executed, unless and until Congress
rcpeals section 3 or the judicial branch renders a definitive verdict against the law's
constitutionality, This cou¡se of action respects the actions of the prior Congress that enacted
DOMA, and it recognizes the judiciary as the final arbiter ofthe constitutional claims raised,

As you know, the Departnent has a longstanding practicc of defending the
constitutionality ofduly-enacted statutes ifreasonable arguments can be made in their defense, a
practice that accords the respect appropriately due to a coequal branch of govemment. However,
the Departnent in the past has declined to defend statutes despite the availability of
professionally responsible arguments, in part because the Department does not consider every
plausible argument to be a *reasonable" one. "[D]ifferent cases can raise very different issues
with respect to statutes ofdoubtful constitutional validity," and thus there are "a variety of
facûors that bear on whether the Department will defend fhe constitutionality of a statute.', Lette¡
to Hon. Orrin G. Hatch from Assistant Attomey General Andrew Fois at 7 (Mu.22,1996). This
is the rare case where the proper course is to forgo the dcfense of this stafute. Moreover, the
Departnent has declined to defend a statute n'in cases in which it is manifest that the president
has concluded that the statute is unconstitutional," as is the case here. seth p. waxman,
De.fending Congress,79 N.C. L.Rev. 1023, 1083 (2001).

In light of the foregoing, I will instruct the Department's lawyers to i¡nmediately inform
the district courts in lïíndsor and Pedersenofthe Executive Brançh's view that heightened
scrutiny is the appropriate standard ofreview and that, consistent with that standard, Section 3 of
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DOMA may not be constitutionally applied to sa¡ne-sex couples whose marriages are legally
recognized under state law, Ifasked by the district courts in lhe Second Ci¡cuit for the position
of the United Søtes in the event those coufs determine that the applicable standa¡d is rational
basis, the Department will state that, consistent with the position it has taken in prior cases, a
reasonable argument for Section 3's constih¡tionality may be proffered under that permissive
standard. Our attorneys will also notify the courts of our interest in providing Congress a full
and fair opportunity to participaæ in thc litigation in those cases. We will remain parties to the
case and continue to represent the interests of the United States throughout the litigation.

Furthermore, pursuant to the President's instructions, and upon finther nolifïcation to
congress, I will instruct Department attomeys 1o advise courts in ofher pending DoMA litigation
ofthe Preside¡¡t's and my conclusions that a heightened standard should apply, rhat Section 3 is
unconstitutional under fhat standa¡d and that the Depafment will cease defense ofsection 3.

A motion to dismiss tnlhe Windsor and. Pedersen cases would be due on Ma¡ch I l, 201 t.
Please do not hesitate to contâct us ifyou have any questions.

Sincerely yours,

Eric H. Holder, Jr.

Attorney Gençral


